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CarlosX360 Network reaches 1 Million Visits across multiple websites 

On January 31st, Carlos Morales has learned that CarlosX360 Network has reached a new 

milestone. Carlos owns many websites with the intention of reaching all kinds of passionate 

Video Game players by two different methods. Carlos creates websites, or purchases pre-

existing websites with strong potential of attracting targeted niches. 

What is this Press Release about? CarlosX360 Network reached 1 Million Visits, and 2 Million Pageviews 

worldwide as of January 31st, 2016. For a detailed picture of how this was accomplished, refer to the 

stats below… 

Name Sessions Users 

Page 

Views 

DestroyRepeat 400,599 314,811 854,792 

CODForums 207,990 172,032 596,373 

MW3Blog 181,677 158,112 214,045 

BO3Forums 51,756 44,023 129,252 

MVC3Forum 27,691 23,896 75,589 

AWBlog 35,286 31,701 47,311 

MetalGearFans 17,374 16,125 33,210 

MW4Blog 10,845 10,273 12,375 

CODNet 23,309 21,860 28,911 

COD7Net 8,338 7,926 10,589 

SFvsTekken 7,985 7,411 10,612 

Carlos 360° 17,744 16,190 25,409 

carlosx360.com 4,809 4,343 6,668 

carlosx360.co 2,113 1,946 6,524 

UTForums 1,478 1,281 3,451 

startupsforum.net 992 922 1,640 

MW2Boards 1,164 998 1,885 

Total 1,001,150 830,649 2,058,636 
 

Who is this Press Release intended for? Carlos wants to attract any accredited investor in any shape or 

form. CarlosX360 Co., Ltd. was designed with the future in mind. Carlos’ biggest passion is Video Games, 

but Video Games has become an expensive investment, with an exponential potential for profit. Video 



Games is a part of technology, and new devices are coming fast to reinvigorate the industry in ways that 

hasn’t been done since 1982 when NES was revolutionizing the industry. More, more, and more tech 

companies are entering the VR space with their own devices. Video Games are here to stay, but the risk 

is too great, even though there are tremendous rewards to be had. Carlos has to prove to investors there 

is a market, and prove to investors Carlos can build & grow a business or businesses. Carlos wants to 

enter the tech sector, as it goes hand-in-hand with Video Games. Carlos isn’t just looking for capital. 

Carlos is looking for advice, resources, ideas, and guidance. 

How will you return my funds? Hey, Carlos planned ahead of this. That’s why the name isn’t constrained 

to a particular niche. Carlos intends to go not just outside of gaming, but also have multiple revenue 

streams to help offset costs to do one thing or the other. 

When will we get our funds back? When the company is either profitable or has gone IPO, and still is 

profitable. 

Where is CarlosX360 Co., Ltd. currently headquartered? In Silicon Valley. In a small city called San 

Carlos. 

Carlos’ long term goals are ambitious, but to realize those goals for CarlosX360 Co., Ltd. and any 

CarlosX360 project, it requires more than a team, capital, or resources. 

About CarlosX360 Co. Ltd: 

CarlosX360 is a global gaming network of brands and products delivering content to gamers 

worldwide. It is an incorporated company based in Northern California that intends to be a 

global entertainment corporation. CarlosX360 delivers content to PS3, PS4, Xbox 360, Xbox 

One, Wii, and Wii U gamers worldwide at www.carlos360.com To learn more about CarlosX360 

visit its corporate home at www.carlosx360.com 

 

  


